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Abstract 
Let R[f] be the remainder of some approximation method, having estimates of the form I R[fll <pi II f”’ I/ for 
i=O , . . . , r. In many cases, pO and pr are known, but not the intermediate error constants pl,. , pr_ 1. For periodic 
functions, Ligun (1973) has obtained an estimate for these intermediate error constants by pO and p,. In this paper, 
we show that this holds in the nonperiodic case, too. For instance, the estimates obtained can be applied to the error 
of polynomial or spline approximation and interpolation, or to numerical integration and differentiation. 
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1. Introduction 
Let R[f] be the remainder of some approximation method (e.g., polynomial or spline 
approximation or interpolation, numerical integration or differentiation), having estimates of 
the form 1 R[f] I ,< pi )I f@) (1 for i = m, . . . , r, for some m and Y with 0 G m < Y - 1. In many 
cases, P,~ and pr are known, but not the intermediate error constants P~+~, . . . ,P~_~. For 
periodic functions, Ligun [7] has proven that these intermediate error constants can be 
estimated by pm and p,. In this paper, we show that the estimate of Ligun holds in the 
nonperiodic case, too. 
Let [a, b] be a finite interval, and let 
xp”= 
i 
&[a, bl 3 ifl<p< 
C[a, b], if p = ~0, 
and for Y > 0, 
x,’ = 1 ‘?~&~‘[a, b] if l<p< ,C’[a, b], if p = co, 
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Here, L,[a, b] are the Lebesgue integrable functions with 11 f 11 L,[~, b] < ~0, where II f II _c,,[a,b] = 
(1,” I f(x) I ’ dx) 1/P if l<p<w,and IIfIIL~[a,b]=supess,,,,blf(x>I ifp= to, and FI(d[a, 61 
are the functions for which f”- ‘) is absolutely continuous and II f”’ II LJa,b] < ~0. 
We consider functionals 
satisfying 
IR[f+s]I G lR[f]l+lR[g]l 
and 
IIRIIi,p<~, for i=m ,..., Y, 
where 
(14 
11 R 11 i,p = sup 
IWl 
II fCij II L,[a,bl 1 I-x;, 11 fci) 11 &,[dl + o 
The following theorem was proven by Ligun [7], with X,’ replaced by the corresponding 
spaces of 2 T-periodic functions. 
Theorem 1.1 (Ligun [7]). Let m = 0 < i < r, and p = 1 or p = ~0. Then, in the periodic case, 
II R II i,p G Ki II R 116~~‘)” 7 
where the Ki are Favard’s constants. 
This theorem is also valid for the nonperiodic spaces defined above, and for arbitrary values 
of m and p. This will be proven in Section 2 (the generalization with respect to m and p holds 
in the periodic case, too). In Section 3, a refinement of this estimate is given, which is especially 
interesting for the estimation of quadrature errors. The proofs given here follow that of [7]. 
Applications of the estimates obtained are given in Section 4. 
Remark 1.2. More generally, one can consider operators R : X,” + Y, Y a Banach space, 
satisfying II R[f+ 81 II Y< IMflll~+ IlRkllly. Th e results as well as the proofs remain valid 
in this case. 
2. Ligun’s estimate for nonperiodic functions 
Theorem 2.1. Let 0 < m < i < r and 1 <p < *. Then, 
(i-m)/(r-m) 
IIRIIi,,<Ki_, IIR(I:,j’)‘(‘-“) . 
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Let Bi be the Bernoulli polynomial of order i, normalized such that Bi has the main 
coefficient l/i!, and let 
(2.1) 
for i > 1. For formal reasons, let c0 = 1. The ci are related to Favard’s constants by 
K, = (24q. 
It is sometimes more convenient to work with the ci, instead of the Ki, but for the formulation 
of the theorems this makes no difference. Using the ci, Theorem 2.1 reads 
(i-m)/(r-m) 
II R II i,p < Ci-m II R IIZ,pi)‘(r-m) 
A useful feature of the Kj is that they are bounded; one has 
K,=1<K,=$,rr2<K4< *a. <t< 
7r 
*.. <K,<K,=$. 
The first values of the ci are c1 = a, c2 = &, cj = A, and c4 = &. We will further make use of 
the numbers 
bi = /‘I Bi(t) -Bi($) Idt. 
0 
Ligun uses a special form of the Euler-Maclaurin formula, which we restate in the following 
lemma, since Ligun’s notation is somewhat uncommon. 
Lemma 2.2. Let f E W{[ t - +h, t + ih]. Then, 
r-l 
f(t) = c B,(i)h’f?“(t) + W)> 
/.L=o 
where 
and 
F,(t) = -h’-1j-:;;2(B:( fi -B,.(+))f”)(t -YZ) dz. 
Here, B,? is the one-periodic extension of B, I [o, I), i.e., the Bernoulli monospline. 
Proof. For g E W([O, l] and x E [O, 11, the Euler-Maclaurin formula reads 
r-l 
g(x) = ~~OBp(x)Iolg”‘(u) du - $B’*(n -u) -B,(x))&“(u) du. 
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Choosing g(x) =f(t + (x - +)h), and substituting z = -(u - 4)/z, yields 
Inserting x = 3 completes the proof. q 
The following lemma states that, for p = m and i = m + 1,. . . , r, continuity of the ith 
derivative is not necessary in the definition of II R 11 i,p. 
Lemma 2.3. For 1 <p G m and i = m + 1,. . . , r, 
11 R 11 i>P = SUP 
i 
‘R[fll 11 pi) 11 L Ia bl lf’y$z, b], Ilp IILJa,b]#O . 
P ’ I 
Proof. Let m + 1 < i < r and p = ~0. We have to show that 
IR[f]l G IIRll~,mllf(i) ILdda,bI, forfEW,‘[a, b], (*I 
(by definition, this holds for f E C’[a, b] only). Let f~ wL[a, b]. For E > 0, choose a function 
g:’ E C[a, b], such that 
II g(‘) II E LJda,b] < II fci) It LJ[a,b] and II fci) -g:’ II L,[a,b] < E 
(for gb’), one may choose polygonal lines). Now let 
g,(t) = y F(‘- #+ Jlt ;“;;, (t - u)i-l du, 
j=O ’ 1 
where c = $(u + b). Then g, E C’[u, bl and 
]f(i-l)(t)-g!i-l)(t)] = ]/rf”‘(~)-gj”(u) dul, 
c 
so that 
I] fci-‘) - g$-‘) ]I LJda,b] < II f@) -g!” II L,[a,b] < Cf. 
Then 
IR[f]l G IR[f-g,]l+lR[g,]l 
< ll R ll i-l,m ll fci-l) - gf-‘) 11 LJa,b] + II R II i,m 11 g!‘) II L,Jda,b] 
< II R II i-l+ + II R II i,m II fci) II LdIa,b], 
for arbitrary E > 0, so that ( * > holds. 0 
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Proof of Theorem 2.1. (a) We first consider the case m = O.-Let f E X,‘, 1 i P < ~0. For 0 <j < Y, 
let j(j) be the (b - a&periodic extension of f(j), and let f be defined by 
f(t) = 1:; $+t -c)’ + [‘f(j)(~) (:,rl;l’ du, 
for t E R, where c = i(u + b). Then fit> =f(t) for t E [a, bl, and f~ W&,,(@. Further, 
II f(j) II L,[a+d,b+d] = 11 f”’ IIL,[%bl~ 
for arbitrary d E Ft. Applying Lemma 2.2 to f yields 
j-1 
f(t) = c fI,(qzyp(t) +4.(t), 
p=o 
with gj E C(R) and f;IP) E w~&~-~~(IT$). Since f =f’on [a, bl, we obtain from (1.11, , 
IR[f]l= IR[f]l G ‘2 lR[~~(~)A~~~‘]I+IR[E’,]I 
I*=0 
j-l 
< p:. II R II j+l-p,p I B,(i) I hC” II flj+‘) II ~,[a,b] + II R II o,P II 4 II L,[a,b]* 
We now have to estimate II f;lj+‘) II L,[a,b] and II 4 II L,J~,~I. From 
(9 
f;lj+l)(t) = -$&:;;,nt -2) dz = $(f’j’(t + $h) -f’j’(t - ;h)), 
almost everywhere, one obtains 
II f;lj+l) II L,[n,b] & ;( II f;Ij’ II L,[a+h/2,b+h/2] + II f;jj’ II I.&-h,Z.b-h/2]) = h ’ II f”’ Ii L,[a,b]. 
(ii) 
Further, with YPj(t) =Bj*(t) - Bj(3), 
For 1 <<p < m, Minkowski’s inequality yields 
II 4 II &[a&1 = h’- ’ / /,,, I h [ ,“/ h’2 P.( F)r”(r -z> dz[ di)lh 
~hj-1/h~~2(l:l~(Ilj(il(l-=)~ dl)“‘dz 
II f”’ II ~,[a-z,b-z] dz 
= h’f I y.(x) 1 dx 11 f”’ II ~,[a,b], 
0 
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while for p = ~0, 
In both cases, there holds 
II 6. II L,[a,b] G h’bj II f”’ II L,[a,b]* (iii) 
Inserting (ii) and (iii) into (i) yields 
( 
j-l 
IR[f] 1 G C 2hp-’ I Bp( +) I II R II ;+I-p,p + h’bj II R II o,p II f (‘) II L,[a,b], 
I*=0 i 
and therefore, 
j-l 
II R II ;,p G C 2h ‘-’ I B,(i) I II R IIj+l-p,p +h’bj II RII o,p, P-2) 
p=o 
for 1 <p G co. This is the same estimate as [7, (1211. The statement of the theorem for m = 0 
now follows by induction, as in [7]. 
(b) Now let m > 0, let R : X,” + I%! satisfy (1.11, and let II R II i,p < cc for = m, . . . , r. For 
f EXpO, let f(-“) be an arbitrary mth antiderivative. ]I R II m,p < m implies R[q] = 0 for any 
q EL?~ _ 1 (pm_ 1 are the polynomials of degree < m), so that 
l?[f] =R[f(-m)] 
uniquely defines a functional 2 on, 5;. One obtains II i II i,p = II R II i+m,p for i = 0,. . . , r - m. 
Applying the result of part (a) to R yields 
I( zi II r--m,p 
t I i’(r-m) 11 zi 11 i,p < Kj 11 Ii Il$;m--i)‘(r-m) K 7 r-m 
0 < i < Y - m. From ]I i ]I i,p = ]I R )I i+m,p, and with j = i + m, one obtains 
(j-m)/(r-m) 
IIRIIj,p~K;_, IIRII~,““‘-“’ > 
for m <j < r. This proves the theorem for m > 0. I7 
The induction indicated at the end of part (a) of the proof makes essential use of [7, Lemma 
21. In our terminology, this lemma reads as follows: 
If p = w, m = 0, and if we consider the periodic case, then the estimate of [7] cannot be 
improved, because equality holds for best approximation by trigonometric polynomials, i.e., for 
R[f] =&k[f] = $5 Ilf -g II ~~0,277~ 
n 
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(since I] E,* II+, = Ki(n + l)-‘), as was already noted in [7]. For the same reason, the estimate 
cannot be improved in the nonperiodic case, since for best approximation by algebraic 
polynomials, 
R[f] =E,[f] = ;n& Ilf-gll z+-i,i,, 
one has lim .,,ni II E,, II i,:= K. 1, so that equality holds at least asymptotically (see, e.g., [3] for 
II E,* II + and II E, II +). For P = ~0, m > 0, the constants in the estimate of Theorem 2.1 are 
also best possible, since one can simply shift a functional R defined on XL which yields 
asymptotically sharp estimates for m = 0, to a functional R defined on X,“: R[fl = R[f’“‘l, 
which then vields asymptotically sharp estimates for m > 0. 
3. Further estimates 
But note that, in the-periodic case-and for p = 2, Ligun [8] has shown that 
II R II i,2 G II R ll$~F”” II R llj,4r* 
In addition to 11 R 1) i,p, we now consider 
Ill R Ill i,p = SUP 
i 
IWI I 
b (0 
II fcij II 
L,Sabl 
1 fEx;, 11 f@) 11 &,[n,b] + “,I, f (X> dx = 0 > 
I 
with a corresponding version of Lemma 2.3. (Ligun [7] considers, in the periodic case, functions 
which are orthogonal to trigonometric polynomials of a given degree, the simplest case being 
functions which are orthogonal to constants, i.e., have mean value zero.) 
Sometimes better estimates can be obtained using these modified “norms”. For instance, if 
W] = /hf(x) dx - t aif(xi), 
a i=l 
then 
II R II o,m =b-a+ k lql, but IllRh,m= 2 Iail. 
i=l i=l 
If R has a Peano kernel representation, R[f] = /,bf@)(x)G,(x) dx, then 
II R II r,p = II G, II L,[a,b], but Ill R Ill r,p = ,i~f, II Gr - c II L,[a,b], 
where 1/p + l/q = 1. 
(34 
Theorem 3.1. Let 0 < m < i < r and 1 <p < ~0. Then the following holds. 
(a) For arbitrary i: 
(i-m)/(r-m) 
Ill1 R III i,p < Ki_, Ill R III,k-,;i”cr-m’ > 
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(b) for i - m odd: 
11 R 11 i,p < Kj_, 111 R llI:,;i)‘(r-m) ; 
(c) for i - m euen: 
(I R )I i,p < Ki_m 11 R II;($-m+l) I[( R 111 (i-m)/(i-m+l)-(i-m)/(r-m) 
~ Ki_m II R Il$pi)/(r-m) l I ‘II R II1 r’p (i-m)“r-m)a K r--m 
Proof. We only consider the case m = 0. The generalization to m > 0 is obtained in the same 
way as in the proof of Theorem 2.1. Let e, = II R ll i p 
be defined as in the proof of Theorem 2.1. Since fij) 
and Zi = 111 R ill i,p. Let 0 <j <I-, and let f 
is (b - a&periodic, and since /JBj( x) d x 
= 0, there holds 
lbfij+l)(t) dt = $ 
a 
Lb( f(j’( t + ;h) -f(j)( t - +h)) dt = 0 
and 
/“e(t) dt = -/~-‘j~‘~ (I?T( ;) -B,(i))/bf”‘(t -2) dt dz 
a -h/2 a 
= h’Bj(f)/bf”‘(t) dt. 
a 
Because Bj(i) = 0 for odd j, this yields 
/‘t(t) dt = 0 
a 
if j is odd or if /hf(;)(t) dt = 0. 
a 
As in the proof of Theorem 2.1, one obtains 
lR[f]l = IR[f]l =G ‘2’ lRIBp(~)h”f;I”‘]I+lRIF,]l 
y=o 
j-l 
G C I~~(~)lh’~j+~-p II f$+‘) II L,[a,b] +eZ II 4 II ~,[a,b] 
/.L=o 
j-l 
G C 2hp-‘IB,(~)1~j+1_p +h’bje,* 
/.L=o 
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where e,* can be chosen as follows: 
for even j, 
for odd j, 
for arbitrary j, if 
I () 
“f t dt=O. 
a 
Therefore, 
j-l 
ej < C 2h”_‘IB,(t)lZj+l_p +hjbjet 
/.L=o 
and 
j-l 
fzj< c 2h”-‘IBP(+)Izj+,_P +hjbje’,. 
/L=o 
The estimate for Zj is of the same form as (2.21, so that 
i/r 
holds for 0 < i < Y. Inserting this into (i) yields 
2 j-l 
(j+l-pL)/j 
ej 6 -i?j+l 
h 
+ 2 c hl*-lIB,(~)IKj+~_.d~-‘)‘i + hjbje:. 
p=2 
Choosing 
together with ej G ej and e, < et, y ields 
2 j-l 
ej G --I?~+~ 
h 
2 c ~B,(;)~+-‘Kj+,_,++rribj 
p=2 
2 
= -zj+l 
h 
because of (2.3). Replacing also the remaining h by (iii), and solving for ej, yields 
j/G+ 1) 
< Kj(et) l/(j+l)-((r-j-l)j]/(r(j+l)) 2 e0 
i - r K ’ 
where the last estimate is obtained by estimating Zj+, using (ii). q 
(9 
(ii) 
(iii) 
Remark 3.2. The estimate of part (b) of Theorem 3.1 does not hold if i - m is even. 
358 
4. Examples 
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Example 4.1. Best approximation by polynomials in the sup-norm. Let R = E,_ 1 be defined by 
E,_,[f] = inf_, II f-p IIL~-I,I~. 
Then, as is well known, II E,_, II ,+ = 1, and II E,_, II n,m = 1/(2”-l n!>. Theorem 2.1 yields 
for ~12 2, 0 < i < n. Using K, > K, = $n2, and n! > fi(n/e)“, one obtains 
IlEn-, IIi,mGKi - ( 2t)i( T7Jf-&--)i’nGKi 
This is a short proof of Jackson’s Theorem. The constants are not best possible, but reasonibly 
small for small i. 
Example 4.2. In almost the same way, polynomial interpolation at Chebyshev nodes and 
expansion in Chebyshev polynomials can be treated. We consider the first case. Let pf EP~_ 1 
be the polynomial interpolating f at xi = cos(2i - l)r/(2n), i = 1,. . . , n, and let 
R[ f] = II f -pf II L_-I,I~. 
Then II R II O.m < 1 + (2/n) In n for n 2 2 [4], and again 11 R II n,m = 1/(2”-l n!). Theorem 2.1 
yields, for n ~2 2 and O’< i < n, 
Example 4.3. Best approximation by splines in the sup-norm. Let xi = a + ih for i = 0,. . . , n, 
h = (b - a)/n, let m be even, and let S,,, denote the polynomial splines of degree m - 1, i.e., 
s n,m = 1s E CmP2[a, bl I s I [x,_,,x,l E~~-J. Let 
E,,,[ f] = ,Fsf ll f-s ll .cJ[a,bl. 
n,m 
Then II E,,,,, II o,~ = 1. Using an estimate of [5] for Lidstone spline interpolation yields 
for f~ Cm[a, b] (where sr E S,,, denotes the Lidstone spline interpolant of [5]), so that 
II E,,, II mm< IZm lh”/(2” 
I 2Fm I = 2im m! c, 
m!). Here, &Fm is the mth Euler number, which is related to c, by 
for even m. Theorem 2.1 now yields the Jackson-type estimate 
II En,, II i,m G (2h)‘ci, 
which is valid for even m > 2 and 0 < i < m. 
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Example 4.4. Trapezoidal formula. Here, we give a simple example for the effect of using 
Theorem 3.1 instead of Theorem 2.1. Let Z?[f] = /if(~) dx - i(f(O> +f(l)> be the error of the 
trapezoidal formula. Then 1) R II C+ = 2, I] R II 2,co = & and 111 R III O,m = 1, 111 R 111 Q, = $. Theo- 
rem 2.1 yields (I R II + < 3- ‘/*, but Theorem 3.1 yields II R )I + < f (in the last estimate, 
equality holds). 
Example 4.5. Ron&erg integration. Let q,o[fl = Qz:+ 1 [f] be the compound trapezoidal formula 
on [0, l] with 2’ + 1 equidistant nodes, and let 
7;,k+l = 
4k+1q+l,k - 7;.,k 
qk+‘_l ’ 
j, k 2 0, be the Romberg formulas, with error Rj,k[f] = /,‘f<x> dx - q.,k[f] (see [1,2] for details 
of the Romberg formulas). We want to estimate (I Rj,k II i,m using Theorem 3.1. The weights of 
the Romberg formulas are positive, so that I] Rj,k II O,m = 2, and 111 Rj,k III O,m = 1. Further, it is 
known that 
Rj,k[f] = ~1f(2k+2)(~)4-(k+1)jG2k+2(2i~) dx, (4.1) 
where G,, + 2 is a one-periodic function, and that II Rj,k 1) 2k+2,m = 2-(*jfkXk+‘) I B2k+2(0) I. But 
G 2k+2 has no sign change, so that, because of (3.11, 111 Rj,k III 2k+2,rn < II Rj,k II 2k+2,0;. From (3.11, 
(4.1) and the periodicity of G2k+2, one obtains 
Ill Rj,k Ill 2k+2,m = 4-(k+1)i2b /01 I G,,+,(x) F-C I dx* 
Further, G2k+2 is an even function on [0, 11, and monotonic on [O, +I, so that 
_/-)ign(G2k+2(X) - G2k+2(+)) dx = ‘. 
Using the standard characterization of L ,-approximation, this yields 
IIIRj,k III 2k+2,m=4-(k+1)i ‘IGZk+2(X) -G2k+2(i)I dx> / 0 
where G 2k+2tX) - G 2k+2( a> changes sign at x = d and x = z. Inserting now the representation 
for G 2k+2 given in [6], which involves Bernoulli monosplines, one obtains, by straightforward 
calculations, that 
Ill Rj,k Ill 2k+2,m = 2~f+c*z:l~l~ 7 
with ci as in (2.1), yk = nf=,<l - 4-‘1-l and y := lim, +myk = 1.452353 642.. . . Theorem 3.1 
now yields 
11 Rj,k 11 l,rn < 2icjf;,2j Y;‘(*~+*) < yci 2’O+k/2) ’ 
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foroddi,l<i<2k+l,and 
for even i, 2 < i < 2k. 
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